
 

 

 

August 6, 2018 

 

WILDFIRE RAVAGES CALIFORNIA; BETHEL CHURCH, VICTIMS SAY 'GOD'S GOT US' 

Pray that California will receive all the necessary aid that they need. Pray for those who have lost 

loved ones in these fires. 

The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear? The Lord is the stronghold of my life; of 

whom shall I be afraid? (Ps  27:1) 

Northern California is presently besieged by a giant wildfire, complete with "firenados," a blaze that is 

being counted as among the 10 worst fires in California's history. 

The Carr fire, which began in Shasta county near Redding last week, has consumed more than 103,000 

acres of land and has continued to grow as the land is tinderbox dry. Reports indicate that residents 

have never seen anything like this and are describing the scene as "apocalyptic." 

At least 723 homes have been destroyed, six people have reportedly died and others remain missing. 

The home of Redding residents Judah and Krystal Gowan was completely burned to the ground, and 

they were caught off guard by the fire's rapid movement. 

On Thursday, they spoke to the fire crew in their neighborhood near Keswick dam, and were told that 

their house should be safe. But around two hours later, they received a call from a family member in the 

area saying they had to get out immediately or they would be unable to escape at all. 

"I was petrified," Krystal Gowan said in a Monday interview with The Christian Post. 

"I have two toddlers, my parents live with me, plus cats and dogs. Within the span of five minutes we 

grabbed exactly that list, shoved everyone in the car, and we ran. As we drove out of our gated 

community the fire trucks were entering and using loudspeakers for us to exit." 

As they left, they saw several homes on fire and the blaze was surrounding the whole community. 

Gowan heard later that others were taken out of the neighborhood via helicopter. She told CP she took 



her first shower last night and expected the ash she felt she was covered in to pour into the drain, but 

noted the water was remarkably clear. 

"And I thought, 'this is God saying He's got us, He's already taken care of this,'" Gowan recounted. 

"We are a bit frozen as a family. Everyone is in the same position, and we are such a close community. 

We all want to help each other," she said.  

Relief efforts are underway and prayers are being sent from around the world.  

Here are five things to know about the Carr fire, including what leaders at Bethel Church, an influential 

charismatic church located in Redding, are saying. 

The Carr fire began one week ago when a vehicle suffered a mechanical failure and set the ground 

ablaze and spread rapidly, according to local officials. The blaze occurred at the intersection of Highway 

299 and Carr Powerhouse Road in Whiskeytown, just outside of Redding, near Whiskeytown National 

Park. 

Ultra hot conditions have worsened the situation as strong gusts of wind escalated the fire, causing it to 

double in size. The conditions have been so severe that a localized weather system has been created; 

though they are not tornados, what appear to be "firenados" have been spotted across the region, 

swirling with intensity. Unlike the strong winds typical in other California wildfires, the winds in Redding 

are of a different variety…. 

Evacuation orders remain in effect for thousands of people. 

Local and national reports indicate that around 40,000 residents have evacuated.  

Sources who evacuated said so much ash was in the air that driving at night was like driving during a 

snowstorm. Good cooperation among residents is happening though some looting is also reportedly 

occurring. 

Redding is home to Bethel Church, a charismatic Christian congregation with thousands of members and 

a sizable reach overseas through its presence on Bethel TV and its alumni who have graduated from its 

school of ministry. 

Bill Johnson, senior leader of the church, emphasized on Sunday the importance of grieving with those 

who have suffered losses but said he is confident his city will be renewed.  

"For several days now, we've heard and seen the voice of the Devourer," Johnson said of the fire. 

"You're about to hear the voice of the Restorer.” 

"This [fire] will last for days, that [restoration] will last for years. And it's going to capture the attention 

of the region because the Lord will demonstrate Himself strong."… 

Ray and Kathryn Leight's house was also reduced to nothing but ashes. 

The Leights had been on vacation and had just flown into Sacramento Wednesday and checked into a 

hotel, planning on making the more than two-hour drive north to Redding the next day. They did not 

even know about the fires until they woke up Thursday and realized they had missed a call from their 



son, who had gotten out just prior to the mandatory evacuation. They soon found out their home had 

burned completely. 

"We had so many people reach out to us with messages, calls, and texts but I was unable to talk to 

anybody right away," Ray Leight said in an email to CP Monday afternoon…. 

The recovery process is "unpredictable," he noted, as each day brings new challenges and other things 

trigger the grief afresh, such as the loss of family heirlooms. The Leights ended up returning to 

Sacramento. 

"When we first left Redding it was odd to get to Sacramento and see that people are just living their 

lives as if nothing is wrong. The apocalyptic feel of the devastation in Redding was so intense, it seemed 

like everyone should know," he said. 

"At this point we are just doing our best to love each other well as we are going through this process 

together, and appreciate what we do have." (Excerpts from Brandon Showalter’s article on Christian 

Post) 

 

CHINA VOWS RETALIATION IF TRUMP SLAPS 25 PERCENT TARIFF ON CHINESE IMPORTS 

Pray that China will work with the U.S. in resolving the trade issues facing our two nations. 

Riches and honor come from You, and You are the ruler of everything. Power and might are in Your 

hand, and it is in Your hand to make great and to give strength to all. (1 Chron 29:12) 

China said on Wednesday that “blackmail” wouldn’t work and that it would hit back if the United States 

takes further steps hindering trade, as the Trump administration considers slapping a 25 percent tariff 

on $200 billion worth of Chinese goods. 

The proposal would increase the potential tariff rate from 10 percent the administration had initially put 

forward on July 10 for that wave of duties in a bid to pressure Beijing into making trade concessions, a 

source familiar with the plan said on Tuesday. 

The tariffs target thousands of Chinese imports, including food products, chemicals, steel and aluminum 

and consumer goods ranging from dog food, furniture and carpets to car tires, bicycles, and baseball 

gloves and beauty products. 

While the duties would not be imposed until after a period of public comment, raising the proposed 

level to 25 percent would escalate the already bitter trade dispute between the world’s two biggest 

economies. 

The source said President Donald Trump’s administration could announce the tougher proposal as early 

as Wednesday in Washington. The plan to more than double the tariff rate was first reported by 

Bloomberg News. 

China, which has accused the United States of bullying, again vowed to retaliate if Trump proceeds with 

the measures, warning that pressure tactics would fail. 

https://www.christianpost.com/news/wildfire-ravages-california-bethel-church-victims-say-gods-got-us-226506/page1.html
https://www.christianpost.com/news/wildfire-ravages-california-bethel-church-victims-say-gods-got-us-226506/page1.html


“U.S. pressure and blackmail won’t have an effect. If the United States takes further escalatory steps, 

China will inevitably take countermeasures and we will resolutely protect our legitimate rights,” Chinese 

Foreign Ministry spokesman Geng Shuang told a regular news briefing. 

Investors fear an escalating trade war between Washington and Beijing could hit global growth, and 

prominent U.S. business groups, while weary of what they see as China’s mercantilist trade practices, 

have condemned Trump’s aggressive tariffs. 

Representatives of U.S. Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin and Chinese Vice Premier Liu He have been 

speaking privately as they seek to restart negotiations to defuse the budding trade war, Bloomberg 

reported, citing sources. 

A spokeswoman for the U.S. Trade Representative’s Office declined to comment on the proposed tariff 

rate increase or on whether any changes would alter the deadlines laid out for comment period before 

implementation. 

Asked about communication between the two countries on the dispute, Geng said China had “always 

upheld using dialogue and consultations to handle trade frictions”, but that dialogue must be based on 

mutual respect and equality. 

“Unilateral threats and pressure will only produce the opposite of the desired result,” Geng said. 

(Excerpts from Ben Blanchard and Steve Holland's article in Reuters News) 

 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-china/trump-to-propose-25-percent-tariff-on-200-billion-of-chinese-imports-source-idUSKBN1KM3B3?il=0

